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To End 'Duplications’

by Jerry Williams
Watts Hill. Chairman of theNorth Carolina Board ofHigher Education, has sug-

gested that State work with

DARE Set

For

Crusading
by Margaret Paschal
Under the leadership of Jim

Lee, graduate in psychology,
DARE (Direct Action for
Racial Equality) will continue
to fight racial discrimination.
When organized in August

of 1966, DARE had 150 on its
roll, with approximately 45
active members.

Nearly 50 attended this
year’s first meeting. at which
committee assignments and
plans for the year were made,
according to Lee.
DARE's major project will

be a cultural enrichment pro-
gram which will offer under-
privileged children opportuni-
ties unavailable at home, he
said.

Last year’s projects included
a voter registration campaign,
and sales of handcrafts made
by Liberty Hall Cooperative, a
group of Southern tenant
farmers.

This year sales of hand-
crafts will continue, and last
year's controversy over dis-
crimination in campus housing
will be investigated further.

Also on the agenda are lec-
tures by people such as How-
ard Fuller. Durham Negro
leader, and a film series on
topics relating to racial
equality.
According to Lee, the prob-

lems of discrimination at the
Jolly Knave, a Hillsboro Street
tavern, and the YMCA will be
attacked.

In the future, a course of
action regarding the Ku Klux
Klan may be considered.

North Carolina A 81 T to endthe schools’ duplications.Prior to a speech beforemembers of State's faculty andadministration Thursday night,Hill said that, his suggestionwould be part of the broader

Watts Hill, Chairman of the Board of Higher Education. dis-

subject of improving post-highschool education for negroes.He added that he wouldplace emphasis “particularlyon the report of the SouthernEducational Board, which cov-ers fifteen southern states."

cusses lhe State-AhT merger with stafl members.(photo by Hart)

Berry Plan Helps

Frosh Cut Teeth

by Bill HorchlerThere are 320 freshmen en-rolled State's Living andLearning Program this fall.Due to the “general successof.the program,” states Pro-fessor Sidney Knowles, Assist-~ant Professor of English. theidea was not only carried on‘but also expanded this year.The main purpose 'of thisprogram is to develop thestudent not only in the class-room, but also to add a feel-

Student Government TrafficCommittee will meet Mondaysat 12 noon in room 125Coliseum to hear appeals oftraffic tickets. Students arereminded that tickets mustbe appealed within two weeksor the appeal will not beconsidered, except when anacceptable excuse is given.
O 0 O

YMCA will meet tonight at7 in the North Parlor of theKing Religious Center. Dr.Burton Beers will speak on the“Red Guard and the NewAmerican Left."
0 O ‘

Caving Club will meet Tues-day in 219 Broughton.
O O 0

American Nuclear Societywill meet Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in the Burlington 0b-servation Room.
0 U C

Psychology Club will meettonight at 7 in Tompkins 212.Election of officers and plansfor the "year will be discussed.
I O O

' Engineering Operations So-ciety will meet Tuesday at 7p.m. in Riddick 242. Fred A.Ware Jr. of the IockheedsGeorgia Company will speakon value Engineering Analysis.

0 Q ‘
Fourdrinier Society willmeet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 108Robertson Lab. Organizationalmeeting for anyone interestedin the papermaking industry.

O O O ‘
Angel Flight will hold ameeting for all girls interestedin Angel Flight, Monday at 7p.m. in room 252 Union. Dressis casual.
(Continued on Page 4)

Check This
Study Course. An EffectiveStudy and Career Develop-ment course will be taughtthis semester by the Coun-seling Center, 211 PeeleHall. Any student who isinterested in taking thisnon-credit course shouldreport to 211 Peele Hall onThursday, September 28 at4 p.m. or call 766-2424.0. O 0
Two days notice is re-quired for letters, post-cards, posters, programs,-and brochures of 500 copiesor less at the Union. Print-ing and folding servicesare provided ,. at a smallcharge. Photography andmore than 600 brochuresneed more notice.

ing of independence to thestudents outside of the class-rooms. In short, the programis trying to let the studentsknow their campus and pro-fessors more intimately.One way this is carried outis that the Living and Learn-ing Students hold their Eng-lish classes within the dormwhere they live. This adds acertain degree of familiarityand informality. By doing thisthe students dispel the oldfeeling that they are justnumbers and not people. Pro-fessor David B. Kesterson,who taught four Englishclasses in Berry Dormitorylast year, found that studentsperformed better in thisfriendly atmosphere. Only bykeeping the students happyin the program has the pro-gram been successful. Pro-fessor Knowles stated, “With-out the students' co-operationthe program would havefailed."Since the experiment ofLiving and Learning has beenproven successful, what arethe plans for future expan-sion? 'Garland K. Hilliard,Instructor of the FreshmanEngineering Division and Co-Director of the Program in1966, stated that he wouldcalculate that the “quadrangleof Becton, Berry, and BagwellDormitories would eventuallybecome part of the Living andLearning Program." As it isnow, Becton and Berry arealready a part of the Livingand Learning Program. Thus,according to Mr. Hilliard’sstatement, there is a possi-bility that Bagwell will beincluded in the program inthe future. When asked ifother dormitories such asSullivan and Lee would beincluded in the Living andLearningProgram. Mr. N. B.Watts. Director of StudentHousing, commented if thesedorms are included in theLiving and Learning Programit would have to take on “anew form.” Speculation ishigh, however that the pro-gram will be expanded in oneway or another.

‘ included the

Monday. September 25. 1967

Hill Urges State, A&T

The report concerned the cur.ren status of Negro collegesand steps to be taken to makethem equal partners in a singlesystem of higher education.“I will relate'specifically tothe recent report of the StateBoard of Higher Educationdealing with the North Caro-lina college situation. I willalso discuss the implicationsof these reports and the re-actions from the Negroes col-leges’ presidents and from thevarious colleges foundations."he continued.Watts revealed that he wouldspeak about the “inadequate”support given to the state’sNegro schools and how thissituation is connected to the“social revolution.” He believedthat the entire question of theNegro colleges “is a very com-plex equation which includesjob opportunities, open hous-ing, and health.”He said he would concen-trate on the aspirations of theNegro community and theirconnection with world re-lations. “If we can't provideequal opportunity for Negroesin this prosperous democraticcountry, how can we expectthe peoples of underdevelopednations, most of them non-white, to look at this countryand say ‘that’s what We wantto do"!“The way we solVe our na-tional problems'is an indicationof the kind of job we can doon an international level. Ifwe fail on one, how can wehelp but fail on the other?"asked Hill.Being more specific, he sug-gested that “North CarolinaState make a particular con-tribution by working withNorth Carolina A & T inGreensboro because obviousduplications exist between theinstitutions."“Together the two schoolscan come to a rational agree-ment, for it is now an unneces-sary duplication; the differencedoesn’t make sense, economical-ly or socially,” said Hill.In an open question andanswer period after Hill's talk,subjects relating to his mainthemes were discussed. Thesepolitical at-
mosphere for State educationalreform. the position of aca-demic people in institutingchange, quantity versus qualityin expanding higher education,
the programs undertaken byprivate Negro colleges, the tra-ditional southern attitude to-ward education, and the risingliberalism among North Caro-
lina's legislators.Hill answered the questionsabout the eifectof new regionaluniversity statuses, library de-velopment at State and otherschools, and the effect of theViet Nam war on the nationalpurpose, especially education.
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Halfback Tony Barchuk sets his sights upfield. ignoring twoBuflalo defenders. Barchuk contributed of States 24 points.(photo by Hanklns)

Bulls Lassoed, 24-6

’Pack Romps

by Joe LewisAsst. Sports EditorRelying on a defense that gave the Bulls all it wanteduntil it got to the 20 yard line and an offense that crankedout 10 points before ten minutes had passed in the first
quarter, the Wolfpack bounced a touted Buffalo team 24-6.The defense was very impressive as Dennis Byrd looked
every inch the all-American he is and Fred Combs and Bill
Morrow repeatedly stopped long Buffalo runs before they got
started.Byrd repeatedly threw Buffalo quarterback Mick Murthafor losses deep behind the line of scrimmage to stop Buffalo
threats. Combs made several vital tackles all alone, when
a miss would have meant a certain Bull score.
Buffalo piled up 15 more first downs than the Pack and

led in lushing yardage 224-70, but no one ever gave any
points for a first down at midfield. And sure, State couldn't
run up the Bull’5 middle. but it went over or around most any
time it pleased. .

State picked up only 70 yards rushing and 157 passing
but State returned three punts for a total of 56 yards and_ hauled back four interceptions for 92 yards. This yardage
is not counted in the statistics, but it moves the team down
the field.

Bill Morrow provided the ultimate humiliation for Mr.
Murtha when he reached up and grabbed a side-line passthat was intended to sail safely out of bounds and stop theclock. Little matter the intended receiver stopped Morrowafter just two yards.State scored on its first possession, which was a pleasant
surprise for a traditionally second half team. Buffalo downedthe opening kick off in the end zone. in two plays they hadonly moved from the 20 to the 23. Everybody expected a
pass, including Art McMahon who calmly batted it to thegound.The Bull’s punted to State's 40. Settle Dockery and Tony
Barchuck tried Buffalo’s middle and got .nowhere. Peoplebegan to worry. Then Donnan dropped back and hit right endHarry Martell for a first and ten at the Buffalo 49, and anair of anticipation covered the stadium.Bobby Hall picked up two on a reverse, before Donnan
decided to take to the airways again. There was Martell allalone at the 15, and since old Jim had all the protection he(continued on page 4)
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Council Enlarges

Scope Of Service

by Larry Williams
“Our purpose is to promotethe interests and welfare ofthe students in the school ofEngineering," said Chad Hend-erson, president of the Engi-neer’s Council in a recent inten-view.The Engineer's Council iscomposed of student membersfrom each of the engineeringdepartments, the number de-pending on the enrollment inthat department.

Winstead

Appointed

Provost.
Dr. Nash Winstead was ap-pointed assistant provost bythe Board of Trustees thissummer.

1

The 42-year-old plant patho-logist was named to workwith Dr. Harry C. Kelly,whose title was changed toprovost. Kelly, who spent partof the sumer in Japan, hadbeen dean of faculty since1962. The new titles do notchange their functions accord-ing to University officials.
Twenty-one new facultymembers, three departmentheads, and two institute direc-tors were appointed after thetrustee’s meeting.
The actions had been ap-proved and recommended byConsolidated University Presi-dent William C. Friday.
Winstead is a native ofPerson County and attendedschool in North Carolina. Hejoined the State plant patho-logy faculty in 1953 afterreceiving his Ph.D. from theUniversity of Wisconsin. Hisbachelor’s and master’s de-grees are from State in 1948and 1951.

“Each department has atleast one professional societyand each society elects theirmembers to the council; in thismanner each department isrepresented," said Henderson.The Council has a diverseprogram, providing both socialand technical aid for the engi-neering student.The officers for SouthernEngineer, the official publi-cation of the School of Engi-neering, are elected by theCouncil. The purpose of themagazine is to publish newsfrom the School of Engineeringas well as articles of profes-sional interest to engineers.This "year the council is spon-soring a freshman technical so-ciety to acquaint freshmenwith different types of engi-neering Orientation Programin a more fraternal manner asplant trips and social functionsare planned in addition toregular meetings.Each year the council runs20 review sessions covering tentopics to prepare each gradu-ating student for engineeringand training examinations af-ter graduation. The reviewcovers virtually all of the engi-neering subjects encountered inthe student's four years ofstudy. .The Council also sponsorsthe Engineer's Fair. “This ac-tivity is primarily to showfuture engineers. who are nowhigh school students, what en-gineering is all about." saidHenderson.Socially, the Engineers havetwo important dances eachyear: the upcoming EngineersBall on October 14 and theSaint Patrick’s Day Dance inMarch.“This year we will be tryingto improve communications be-tween faculty and students aswell as between students andthe Council so we can do abetter job. We are revising ourconstitution and we are goingto re-evaluate some of ourprojects to see if they are serv-ing their function. We want todo a better job of representingEngineering students,” con-
cluded Henderson.

Shriver Spearheads

Religious Conference
by Earl Smith

What are the relationshipsbetween our religious heritageand the problems created bypresent-day specialists?
Working under the auspicesof the School of State'sLiberal Arts, the Experi-mental Study of Religion andSociety along with The Study-Research Group on Scienceand Theology are sponsoringa conference entitled, “Sci-ence. Religion. and Man's

eatthO'l‘Cdriltea-breakstheperfect llaeefrilestedrawabeadoabbee-Iaaaer. Act-Iy. hetwirling maneuver. and bears no malice at all toward the target. (phetebylart)

_ problems of.

Future." The conference willbe held here Oct. 15 to 17.
Dr. Donald R. Shriver. Ad-junct Assistant Professor ofReligion and Director of theExperimental Study of Reli-gion and Society, is the keyfigure in organizing thisconference.
The specific purposes forthe conference are “to identifyfurther the issues that sci-

ence, technology, and religionpose for human societies inour time and to considermethods by which concernedpeople in the sciences and inthe churches can best carryon their own reflection on
these issues." Dr. Shriver said.
“We have monthly meetingswith people from local uni-versities. theologians. busi-nessmen, and politicians todiscuss such things as the

moral and ethic questions of
the atomic bomb. the newmoral code. and genetic re-
search and its effect on man.”

Fifty scientists and 50theologians from this and
other groups will meet inRaleigh for the conference.Assembling at the FacultyClub and the Erdahl-CloydUnionfthey will consider therather than
answers to, the issues at hand.
As preparation. each parti-cipant was requested to sub-

mit a position paper on sometopic releveht to the confer-
ence discussions as well as to
read a few pieces of litera-
ture sent beforehand.

Speaking at this conference
from North Carolina flatswill be Dr. Patrick H. Mc-
Donald, head' of the Departleek
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If the current landscaping projects continue on
campus, State may be someday a. half—way prettv‘ -1“Unh- ta vvanI- same dqys’. on" tn hnrt n “Inna L», |1| :-l!!l’l\l‘2 Ivl' VV (sin. IJuo \sxlss in _v its; Al‘s\.a so ylab\ r LL DLi/r 0A
sit down. There isn’t one.
The campus itself has for many years been said to

resemble a factory. The maze of brickwork, the fac-
tory-like buildings, the steel, glass, concrete, and
closeness all help to add to the industrial atmosphere.

Slowly the scene is improving. The mud has at least
been covered with brick and as the new buildings go
up, so does grass. Thanks to the landscaping project
and a little bit of preservation, there are not many,
but there are a few decent spots left.

The subject could be called one of passing interest,
however, because that is all that can be enjoyed. The
only benches where a student can sit for a second
are cold concrete ones in front of the Student Supply
Store. If one does not sit inside of a building or the
Union patio, he has his choice of the retaining walls,
steps, or the ground. This leaves much to be desired.
ahe bricks beat the mud but you still can’t sit on
em.
Benches are the simplest basis of outdoor areas

that should be developed for the use of the student.
It is true that benches or outdoor units are not the
most productive parts of a collegiate life but surely
they are a part of it that is missing on this campus.
The Union is nice for student gatherings blit it is

much too small and formal for a group of informal
students, especially when the weather is nice. It
would only be in the dead of ‘winter that students do
not desire to gather somewherea beside the interior
of a building.
A simple picture of such an outdoor area would be

a large covered outdoor patio in the mall between the
Union and Harrelson. Under the covering could be
placed a number of simple benches and perhaps a
juke box and a kiosk with posted information of gen-
eral interest. It is not too much to ask for. It would
even be practical in rain.
For many students and visitors a few benches

would increase the appreciation of the few “pretty"
areas such as are found in front of the library and
in front of Leazar Hall. There is no reason why
benches couldn’t be placed anywhere that students
gather—near dorms, classes and entertainment areas.
The least that this campus can do is to make the

best of what is here. A short walk across any other
campus, especially the ones considered to be most
beautiful, will show that this small feature has been

Just A Simple Bench

discovered long ago by many.
The industrial “practical" appearance of State isn’t

as practical as it seems.

No More EXams!

Final exams have always seemed to be the curse
of the student. They ‘might well be. They are a lot
of trouble, non-representative, overemphamzed, and
useless.
Exams now seem far away but the time will slip

up again when everyone begins to sweat it out, both
faculty to handle them and students to take them. It
is almost a tradition or ritual to go through. It is
obsolete if it had a function to begin with. The e m
is meant to be a course survey. It isn’t. It is a can
for the facts that a student thinks the professor
might ask. A course survey can be accomplished by
reviewing material on progressive quizzes. This
would eliminate the cram and would produce more
learning than overnight memorization does.

In some courses the whole evaluation of the stu-
dents' progress or at least a majority of it, is en-
trusted to the “final”. When an accurate judgment of
learning of four and one half months can be put in
a three hour interval, the semester will be obsolete
aswell as its glorified final. This techniques saves
messy quizzes but is grossly unfair to the student.

Despite what a student has learned in a course,
what he does on his final will determine his grade.
The grades goes on the record and the student gets
to live with that final for the rest of his life." Is it
still a course survey?
And what if a student does well on the exam? This

is no indication that he knows the subject. More than
once a student crams, passes, and forgets. This is no
way to learn or to be graded. This is common knowl-
edge.
No matter what the result of th efinal exam, there

are very few students who will ever benefit from
them. And yet those who handle the matter do so as
if it were a religion handed down by the divine.
An exam is more feared than respected. They are

not worth the results that they have to offer, much
less thepain that goes with them.
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”A Serious Mistake”

Governor Dan K. Moore has termed theappointment of Durham Negro activistHoward Fuller as a UNC-CH lecturer “aserious mistake.”However, perhaps its the Governor whohas made the mistake in the controversyover Fuller’s hiring. There are manv nos-sible causes for such a statement. None of them reflect favor-ably on our Governor.Moore might have considered Fuller’s appointment “aserious mistake” because he does not consider Fuller quali-fied to teach at the University. If this is the reason, factswould indicate that Moore is a poor judge of lecturers.Fuller will give one lecture a week to graduate studentsin a course entitled “Community Organization.” Dr. C. WilsonAnderson, dean of the graduate school of social work, hasdescribed Fuller as “a professionally educated social worker. . .” and noted'that"‘his professional qualifications are suit-able for a teaching position of this kind . . .” Fuller holds amaster’s degree in social work with community organizationas a major from the School of Applied Social Sciences ofWestern Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. He is alsoa former neighborhood organizer for the North Carolina

Diamond I
Next summer several hundred ’college graduates will hang

up their diplomas and kiss momma goodby for vet another twoto six years.
Holding ticket stubs marked “Bragg," Parris Island,” “Pen-sacola" and “Quantico,” they’ll stand in line from two to

eight weeks waiting to enter the Southeast Asian arena. I-Atickets finally punched, they’ll watch the coach for a sign,finally running out on to the field to play War.
Some may win. Some will come back, maybe not realizingthey’ve won something far more precious than the game.Others will return, crippled perhaps, but still able to enjoythe fruits of their earlier labors.
Many will die.
And those who don’t return will provoke, probably for thefirst time for those concerned, an outraged cry against allthe indignities, the callousness, and whys and wherefores ofthis game.
The sad thing is that our governmental administration willpoint to the emotional factor, an effective brush-off provensuccessful before. "lou’re distraught,” they’ll say. “You’vesuffered a great personal loss. Please try to understand thatwe're doing the best we can to end the war, to return to thepeace and tranquility we once knew.”
This parroting has long hounded those who demand toknow why the United States of America is fighting a foreignwar on foreign soil when she hasn’t even received the com-plete confidence and trust of those for whom she sheds herblood.
At five minutes to the hour the radio hints darkly of“American losses approaching a new high,” yet our owngovernmental “official” sources choose to remain vague, andalarmingly, inaccurate as to the exact status of “our war."
“Our War?”
Those who label this as “our war” would do well to re-

evaluate the intentions of the United States as a worldpower. To possess this power is one thing. To pretend thatwe can, and will, extend this power whenever a disturbanceripples the surface is quite anotner.
Many people point to poliCy criticism by other foreignpowers as a chief reason for reconsidering our intent in Viet-nam. A valid argument? Perhaps. But more to the point isthe question of just how valuable is this tiny kingdom ofVietnam to the U. S. interest and survival in a nuclear age,when the megaton tetters continually on the shelf over ourcollective heads.
The “willing helper” image the U. S. has tried for so longto create is falling in line with a new philosophy born in the’50’s. The day of the Square Shooter, the Nice Guy, is gone.If the U. S. still wears a white hat, then surely she is justi- -..fied in saving Vietnam from Big Brother.
But isn’t this just a little hypocritical? At home, Bin:Brother has his hand in countless poverty programs acrossthe land; federal roads lead to nowhere, even in North Caro-lina.
We can agree that the U. S. was forced into fighting awar she knew little, and cared less about, seven years ago.Befuddled as to how to alleviate a thorny situation, she isstalling for time, trying to formulate a gracious retreat. Butwhile this plan is coalescing,'with all the squabbling thatnecessarily must occur in the diplomatic barnyard, she iscontinually pumping more and more men and supplies acrossthe Pacific.
Sadly, the presence of War has been accepted with narythe batting of any xcollective eyelashes. And this war is nodifferent from any man has waged since time began.
Because some men will win. Some will return.
And many will die. . 1/4.“; /12‘ ~.

Fund, a Durham based anti-poverty organization.Fuller seems to be well qualified to lecture on communityorganization. He might present a different. and controversial,view of his subject matter, but this should not be used as acriteria to determine his teaching qualifications.It might well be that it is Fuller’s controversial naturethat has led Dan K. Moore to view his appointment withdispleasure. Fuller has been labeled a Black Power advocateand an agitator by North Carolina 4th district CongressmanJim Gardner. The U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity sus-pended his salary after he was involved in a disorderly dem-onstration march in Durham last July.Fuller is controversial, but this fact should not be used tojudge his qualifications to lecture graduate students. Every-body has (or should have) the freedom to express his opinionsin any way he sees fit, provided it doesn’t violate another’sConstitutional rights. To deny a man a job because he exer-
cises this right violates the spirit of the Constitution. Andit would definitely indicate a serous case of narrowminded-ness on the Governor’s part should he not want Fuller tolecture only because of his prior controversial actions.Because he is controversial, Fuller will probably be agood teacher. He will present a different view of communityproblems—a view students are not normally exposed to. Heis teaching graduate students. They are mature enough tolisten to him with respect, while having the intelligence todecide whether he is right or wrong—rather than merelyagreeing with him. because he is their lecturer, or disagree-ing with him because of what they have read in the newspapers.Fuller may well be a Black Power advocate. He may bl.an agitator. But these allegations do not make his hiring “aserious mistake."

Editorial Page Policy

The chhnician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published. Conformitv to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short. opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s names willbe withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the chhnician. Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity. length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDI‘NG BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the chhnician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles Will be judged by a committee consisting of thochhnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers.
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Pete Burkhimer

Cut Rules Too Strict?

State’s administration has formulated what we feel is thewisest, most sensible policy on class attendance of any col-
lege in the area.

The policy has two strong points. First, it is sufficientlyliberal to entrust the student with the decision of whetherhe should come to class, whilksecondly—it does include aprovision that the regulations for freshmen be somewhatstricter. :
Instructors are required to keep attendance rolls in allfreshman classes. Whether or not roll is taken in the higherclasses is the professor’s option. This steers the freshmaninto good habits during the transition from high school andparental supervision.
The Division of Student Affairs, when notified that a stu-dent is cutting excessively, will call him in for a conference.and, if advisa is, will notify his parents.
The conference is held solely to counsel the student on the

importance of class attendance and to warn him that the pro-fessor has the power to lower a grade due to class cutting.
Most students will admit that this is a perfectly reason-able stand.
Student Affairs has given the primary control of atten-dance regulations to the instructor of each individual class.and this is as it should be.And yet, the way in which some instructors wield thisauthority causes the majority of the gripes about cut policywhich are heard from students.
It is absurd for a lecturing professor to check attendance.

The absence of any individual student from a lecture afi'ectsonly that student.
Many professors find themselves facing audiences of‘ one to

-ix hundred students in their lecture sections. To take roll
requires that each student be assigned a numbered seat and
that one or more assistants be hired to check each empty
chair. Ridiculous!
What’s more, we have noticed a goodly number of coursesin which the subject material was better (and often easier)learned from the text and by individual study. This is some-

times the case when the lecturer is “over the heads” of hisclass. The situation crops up again when there is a languagebarrier of greater or lesser severity.
In cases such as this, it should be the student’s perogativeto cut class at will. If his decision is unfounded, then he andhe alone suffers.
On the other hand, we support a more or less rigid require-ment of attendance in small, discussion-type classes whereinsights are gained through the sharing of knowledge andthe discussion of issues. In courses of this nature, both thestudent himself and the class as a whole sufi‘er when attend-ance is'down.
In summary, the instructor is quite appropriately investedwith the formation of class cut policies and the method oftheir implementation. This is the strongest point of the gen-eral policy set forth by the Division of Student Affairs. Weagree wholeheartedly with the limited requirements madeconcerning freshmen’s attendance.
We only wish that all instructors had an equivalent

amount of faith in the State student’s good judgment.

Pawns and Heros

From the Daily TarhcclThere is one big hang-up about the movement against thedraft and the Vietnam War: not everyone involved is a nice
guy-
There are those, of course, who really believe that the U.S.~

has no business in Vietnam, that it is a bad, evil and political-
ly stupid war—for a myriad of reasons. These persons be-
lieve this, and many of them are so deeply convinced of this
that they are willing to oppose it to the extent of refusing to
serve in the Armed Forces.These young men, most of them, have a special kind of
bravery, the kind of courage that it takes to announce that
one is against the system, and will even face a five-year
prison term rather than coast along with it.They are not cowards. They are putting too much on the
line for them to be thought of as being weak persons. A con-
viction for refusing to be drafted will pretty much ruin a
future.But then there are the others, the parasites who are leech-
ing onto the movement against the draft purely because they
don’t want to inconvenience themselves for the time involved
in being in the service.There are also those who get swept up by a movement, any
movement, just because it is there and they think movements
are nice. These are like pawns in a chess game—except thatpawns, once committed, stay there instead of backing out as
soon as the going gets rough.These types are not heroes. They add very little to anymovement—such as the anti-draft push. Mostly, they detract
from it.If one believes sincerely that the Vietnam war and thedraft are bad things, and that both must be opposed, he
should be militant in his stand and put something on theline for what he believes in.Those who decide this way earn at least respect—even if
not agreement.As for the others, they’ll probably always be there—justlike disease.
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From the minute WKIX
or its counterpart blares out
to rouse thousands of sleepy-
heads across campus, until
some moody something-or-
other lulls late studiers into
even later evening hours,
radios function ceaselessly
at State.

Sizes, shapes and models

' Elmaghraby Tackles Operations Research

by Linda Stuart
Problem: Given one log that,.uLA-n nub “will neuutnnn nouns-cl

different grades of lumber.What is the best way to sawthe wood so that the demandswill be met with a minimum ofwaste ?
solution : 1'
This problem is just one ofthe many that can be solvedthrough the use of OperationsResearch, according to SalahE. Elmarghraby, one of State’snewest faculty members.
Dr. Elmarghraby, an Egyp-tian, is the new chairman ofthe Operations Research Tech-nical Committee. State now has

someone who is able to devoteall his time to this post; theformer head is Associate Deanof Engineering. Robert C. Car-.30“ .
Operations Research, a grad-uate program, has only been inexistence at State for two years.It is not yet a separate de-partment. but draws its sub-jects from various departmentshere and at Chapel Hill suchas Industrial Engineering,mathematics, experimental sta-tistics, psychology, economics.and probability.
'The main idea of-OperationsResearch is to draw knowlelgefrom certain areas and applyit to other areas. For example,principles of mathematics may

be used to solve problems inbusiness.
Dr. ElmarghrabyI. h . . ..nun aluLupnui .3 received

chanical Engineering from theUniversity of Cairo in 1948,and worked at that universityfor one year. He then travelledthroughout Europe for fiveyears working for the Egyp-tian government. Two of theseyears were spent in Hungary.
In 1954, he came to theUnited States where he earnedhis Masters in Industrial Engi-neering from Ohio State Uni-versity. He received his Doc-

torate in Industrial Engineer-ing from Cornell in 1958.
The Western Electric Re-search Center in Princeton, New

_I'.u v-

Jersey, employed him for fouryears. He decided, however..that he would rather remain inthe academic field. and in Jul-r..382, he went to Yale wherehe remained until coming toState last July.
Dr. Elmarghraby has hadseveral papers published. Rein-hold Publishing Corporationprinted his book. The Design ofProduction Systems, in May,1966.
'The new chairman has noth-ing but praise for State andits engineering program. Hesays he is acquainted ‘ withmany State graduates who areamong the finest in their fields.He is greatly pleased with theenthusiasm shown at State for

HIGGINS and
*DACRON‘
make the
College scene
SEBRING slacks by
HIGGINS,are blended
with DACRON‘ polyester

the Operations Research Pro-
gram,

So far, graduate student-
search as a minor. Dr. EI-marghraby, though, hopes “toattract more students whoaemain interest is OperationsResearch."
He foresees an excellent fu-ture for the Ph.D. program inIndustrial Engineering here.He feels “the raw material fora solid Ph.D. program is-pres-ent."
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' Body Rehuildcn' Estimates' Repairs’ Quality Painting

GOLDSTONPROP.
DOMESTIC I.FOREIGN CARS

CENTER, INC.
Ill-Fl

COMPONENT SYSTEMS
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgewood Shopping Center
828-2613

SHOP
GLASS REPLACED828-31001022 S. Saunders

Ignore this ad

Need a niece place for your date to stay during weekends?
Call Mr. or Mrs. Doyle Spry, 833-828d

733 Carlisle St.
Room 8. Breakfast$4.00 a Night

THE BROILER
217 Hillsboro
24 Hr. Service
833-2164

SURPLUS 8: NEW FIELD
JACKETS

C. K. A. SURPLUS
South Main StreetWake Forest, N. C.

Open 9 A.M. to P.M.

roost’era (roos'terz), n.pl.la U. S. The mole of the
domestic fowl; a cock. I). A bird that roosts. 2 A
cocky, strutting, octive person,

TH E RED ROOSTER

I'll leave the definition of RED to you.
A Patron

East Carolina

Driving School

0 Special Attention given to the
timid, nervous, and excitable
Experienced professional
instructors

o No group instruction
0 Foreign students a specialty

Dual control can
0 Ne» classes each wank
o LicensadhystateofN.C.

Call Day or Night

834-3055
200. Nlllahorough St.
Next to Cutaway

BLAZER FITTINGS
2 days only

”Wednesday, Sept. 21412:” to 1:00 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 28—9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Room 230 swam-cum! union
Only $5.00 deposit

See you at the Blazer Fitting!

Steaks 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillahorough St.

See Monty Hicks, Class of ’62, for all yourLife Insurance needs. Compare our “00,000Guaranteed Future Insurability Agreement andour HIGH CASH before you obligateyourself.Call:
values. AOffice: 834—254! Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Lita InsuranceServing Raleigh, N. C. For 102 yuan

COIN-OP AMUSEMENT co.

405 E. Martin St.
834-3752 Doy 834-9624 Night

Juke Box Rentals — Day, Week, Month
COIN OPERATED GAMES"

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE, INC.

212 Raleigh Building—Phone 828-8273
CLERICAL DEPARTMENTFern Collier, Mgr. TEMPORARY DEPARTMENT—NOFeesCustomer Representative; 2+ yr? Cindy Poole, Mgr.ll . A a 21-27. Cor K punch Operators (3): 2nd shiftgout? Effiemef'paad. e3:48-12:18. Must have IBM$385Jmo. machine e x p e r i e n c e. Corl '; late 20': u . needed. -Pewwgfn‘gydu hand. p Craftsmen; EE; part time and full ‘3300-395 time, All in Raleigh.Other positions for typists, stenos,secretaries generally available.Come in and register with us.Good opportunity if limited timein Raleigh.
Typist; 45 wpm. minimum. Math.aptitude. Free parking. $300 upPersonnel Clerk; Hours: 1-5 pm,Mon. thru Fri. Good typing.. $1.75/r.
We are a licensed agency in the state of North Carolina, Wake County,
and City of Raleigh.

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC WATER COLORS
DESIGNER’S BOARD ALL COLORS .
AND COLOR MATCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

Arlr’at Suppliac and TW‘ MaheoUp
T'MMEM1-4775

AND OIL PAINTS
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FREE GAS!

Yes Free Goa when you fill your tank at
Village Gulf, it the automatic tiller cuts off
with three identical digits showing on your
bill. ‘
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S
'Du Pont Rag. T.M .
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(on you study-road at
I,000 words per minute?

, If not,
you need Reading Dynamics.

The average Reading Dynamics graduate reads 4.7 times
faster than” before . . . and he knows how to study.

You probably aren't even aware of yourown reading speed. Just for kicks, timeyourself on this ad. If you're an averagereader. you'll probably be reading at be-tween 250 and 400 words a minute. Butwhen you study-read, say in philosophyor history, that speed goes down' tobetween 150 and 300 words a minute.
You need Reading Dynamics. Anyonewho has to read as much as you doneeds Reading Dynamics. It's one sureway to make your college years count.Learning to read an average of 4.7 timesfaster is only the beginning. ReadingDynamics stresses comprehension asmuch as speed. After ten weeks, you'llread at a much higher rate of speed.and understand more of what you read.Perhaps most important to you. ReadingDynamics will show you how to study.You'll learn the best way to preview abook. to summarize, and to recall whatyou've read.
If you read faster. read more, under-stand more, and remember more, itstands to reason that you'll be able tomake better grades. But there's a sidebenefit of Reading'Dynamics you maynot have even considered. (Sshhh . . .don't tell your folks or even your bestfriend.) You'll have more time for tool-ball, music. parties—whatever yourfavorite extracurricular activity is.
Here's what Gary Hemric. a junior atDavidson College and a varsity footballplayer. has to say about the course.(Incidentally, Gary now reads at about5,000 words per minute.)
“The techniques I learned in ReadingDynamics have helped me greatly in mycollege studies. The study and reviewmethods introduced in the course are

valuable assets to me in the many hoursof reading and study that are so neces-sary in college. And with my increasedreading rate, I have enough free time toparticipate in college football, as wellas take a full schedule of courses."
We are so convinced that Evelyn Wood'sReading Dynamics can benefit you, weoffer this money-back guarantee:
We guarantee to increase the readingefficiency of each student AT LEAST 3times with good comprehension. We willrefund the entire tuition to any fullypaid student who. after completingminimum class and study requirements,does not at least triple his reading effi-ciency as measured by our standardizedtests.
If you'd like to have the edge on grades.scholarships. knowledge — even fun —you owe it to"yourself to take a coursein Reading Dynamics. What are youwaiting for? There's no better time thannow for Reading Dynamics. After all,think of the time you've already lost,the books you've missed. the A's thathave eluded you. the movies you passedup to study. Let Reading Dynamicschange all that, this semester. You'llbenefit the rest of the year . . . and therest of your life.
Think we're putting you on? Attend thetree Reading Dynamics demonstrationsand find out.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Sept. 27 I 28 I 8 p...MCA

Charlotte and Dalincy White
READING 8. SIIIDY CENTER INC.

Sponsor For EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
Greensboro. N. c.

J

Deal:.69
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. Defense Sets Up Winning Scores

(Continued from page i)
could desire, it was a simplematter to heave the ball to himand than watch Iartell trotinto the end acne. The playcovered 47 yards. And beforethe cheering had stopped, JerryWarren had split the uprightsto give the Wolfpack a 7-0margin with only 3 :53 gone.Warren kicked off to theBull’s Pat Patterson at thethree. Patterson started weav-ing down the field and the clockkeeper was just getting readyto put up six on the big boardwhen Fred Combs, the lastPack man still on his feet,lnycd him out at the 49.The Pack’s defense onceagain held Buffalo to fourplays. Combs received the punton his 20 and returned it to the

(Continued from Page 1)
University Party will meetimmediately following theStudent Government meetingWednesday in the UnionTheatre. * O 0
Vanity Tennis. All studentsinterested in Varsity Tennisshould attend a meeting to-night at 7 in room 236 Car-michael Gym.0 O 0
Wrestling Team and allstudents interested in tryingout for the team will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in theWrestling Room in the Car-michael Gym.

0 D 0
Meher Babs. Rick Chapmanwill speak on Meher BabsWednesday in Chapel Hill.See announcement on theUnion Bulletin Board.0 O O
WKNC-FM. Staff and newapprentices of WKNC-FM willmeet tonight at 7:80 in thestation's studios. Attendenceis required.0 0 0
Christian Science Organiza- ' ,

JIM DONNAN—THINKING, ALWAYS THINKING.tion will meet Thursday at7:15 pm. in the DanforthChapel. 0 O O
Agronomy Club will meetTuesday at 7 pm. in theMcKimmon Room. WilliamsHall. All students majoring inAgronomy, Crop Science, SoilScience and Plant Protectionare urged to attend.

# 0 O
Tutorial Commission willmeet Wednesday at 8 pm. inthe Bar-Jonah. E v e r y o n e

interested in serving the com-munity is invited.

CALL AHEAD TO

27. in six plays, Donnan movedLire imam i," Linc rigid" Thisdrive was highlighted by a 48yard pass over the middle fromDonnan to Don Donaldson, andLeon Mason kept the drivealive as he picked up importantyardage on the ground.From the eight, Donnan over-threw Jimmy Lisk in the endzone. Warren came in andkicked a 25 yard field goal togive the big Red a 10-0 leadat the end of the first periodof play. ,Early in the second period,Buffalo drove to the State 27.On the next play, Murtha wasthrown for a four yard loss'by Byrd. With a second and14 situation, Martha droppedback to pass. The pass wasstraight —— straight at FredCombs.

.

Combs tool: the ball on his 16.....I . 4..- ,| an an . r I .“All. acuus llC‘l III I“ :(Al‘la‘ \AUVV ll“ the right sideline to Buffalo’s14 after breaking a tackle atthe thirty. It was the longesttrip ever taken by a pigskinunder .a State man’s arm inCarter Stadium.Donnan hit Martell at thesix for eight yards, beforesending Tony Barchuck up themiddle to paydirt. Warrenagain added the point after tomake the score 17-0, Wolfpack.Warern started the secondhalf by kicking the ball intothe endzone. Buffalo moved theball to the 30, before Marthafumbled on a pitchout attempt.Defensive end Pete Sokalskyrecovered the ball for Stateat the 28.On the Pack's first play ofthe second half, Bobby Hall

I. ,,r . {-4 ' . .‘ “:..UV‘~a

took the ball around let end 28v o- (‘1 v 9 r- v u c’fllllb DUI 131/“be Illlul bully U1 ,the day. Warren added the extra point for the fourth con-secutive time this year.Buffalo finally scored late inthe fourth quarter against abored Wolfpack defense thatwas a mixture of the first andsecond strings. Dennis Masonpassed 18 yards to end CharlesDrankoski in the end zone.Even then, the kick was wide.
a 0Statistics
IIIan N. C. StatsFirst downs ... ..26 11Rushing yardage 224 70ing yardage 155 lb?Pans 14-254 10-l7-0Return yardage 122 itsPun 6-36 8-87Fumbles lost 2 oYards penalised 50 60sScoring Summary:NOS Hartall 47 yd. pass fromDonnan (Warren Kick)NCS F6 25 yd. WarrenNOS Barehuk yd. run (Warren

““3.N08 ll 28 yd. run (Warren kick)Bufl Drankowski 18 yd. pass fromMason (kick failed)
FT,1",anfl _
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COMPLETELY NEW AND AIR CONDITIONED3100 HILLssoaouaH STREET
' Juke Box
' Dance Floor
" Cold Draft Beer

Open: 4:00-12:00 Nightly1:00— I 2:00 Saturday

' Amateur 60-60 Girls‘ Bar and Tables
THE

Each Wednesday Night

Combos Each Wednesday.KEG Friday, and Saturday Nights

Diplomatic Stripes
In Natural Shoulder

Double Breasted Model
In our own consideredjudgment this is the cor-rect interpretation of thedouble breasted trend fortraditionalists. Featuredin a large selection of /stripes . . . in every widthfrom pin to chalk, in ex-traordinary fine all woolworsted fabrics tailoredas only The Stagg Shopdoes it . . . naturally.
Center WE'RE}!c $85.00

Stags$11011
2420‘ Hillsborough St.

EDEO’S
For Take Our Order Phone 787‘712l

MOVIE NIGHT

AMEDEO'S TREATS EVERYONE TO
THE MOVIES WITH EACH COMPLETEMEAL.

ENJOY THE FINEST IN ITALIAN
CUISINE AND THEN JOIN THE FUN AT .

THE NEW COLONY THEATRE COMPLIMENTS OF

AMEDEO'S

MAKE RESERVATIONS
020-0784
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PEPSI-COLA

2030 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

a .OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

POOLE RD. LOCATION
ONLY

OPEN 5:00 10:00
MON. - SAT.

the occasion.

southern style foods.

' Balentine's

There are other good places to eat, but State
students eat at Balentine’s. The Rebel Room—for
that important date. Food is prepared to your
taste; atmosphere and beverage are on hand for

For a different night out, come to Balentine’s
buffet. Here you may choose from a variety of

Cameron Village

Check This
Two Wolfpack teams areholding meetings this week tobegin preparations for theircompetition schedules Theseteams are the tennis team andthe wrestling team.
Both of the teams this yearwill be composed of freshmanand upperclassmen due to thenew rule in the ACC allowingfreshman to participate inwrestling and basketball.
The tennis team will have itsfirst meeting with its newcoach, Joe Isenhour. There willbe a meeting of all interestedpersons tonight at 7 pm. inroom 235 of the gym.
The wrcstling team underCoach Al Crawford is begin-ning their year with a meetingtomorrow night 'in the wrest-ling room of the gym. Themeeting starts at 7 pm.

.. ~ ‘ .-
Jim Donnan’s arm proved deadly accurate Saturday as he hitMartel] and Hall time and again. This fourth quarter strike toHall was good for nine yards. (photo by Hankins)

pet
bookworm to
devour any
volume: you
choose

grades.“

"All the editions
were checked out.“

culture here.“

”My mother doesn’t

with long hair.”

Brownies from home

collection of stock excuses,
answers and arguments

”I thought the quiz was next week.“

“You can‘t measure intelligence by

“Have another drink."

”There just isn’t any real

”Of course I respect you.”

like boys with beards.”

”My mother doesn’t like girls

Cameron Village

t

flowers to carry to the
next love-in

CAMERON VILLAGE’S

BACK-TO-COLLEGE

A Collection
Of Essentials

And
Non-Essentials For State Students

your own
personal sock mender

a cheery smile and
friendly greeting. use
on crabby professors.

North Carolina’s first and lineal regional shopping center—
boundod by Clark Avenue and Oberlin Road—
is the shopping center "next door”. As your nearest neighbor,
we like to gel to know each of you throughout your four (five?
SIX?) years here. We’re open Monday and Friday nights ’lil 9,
with 3,000 free parking spaces. In fact, parking’s our motto—
"Cameron Village parking is great,- in from if early, above if late.”


